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Serbia outlines Orao modernisation programme 
2019 - 07 - 03 - www.flightglobal.com 

   

Serbia’s defence ministry has detailed a 
major upgrade programme being 
performed on its Soko J-22 Orao combat 
aircraft and NJ-22 trainers, which will 
significantly enhance the type’s 
operational capabilities.  
 
Speaking at the Partner 2019 exhibition 
in Belgrade in late June, Nenad 
Miloradovic, the defence ministry’s 
assistant for defence technologies, 
confirmed that the modernisation activity 
– unofficially dubbed Orao 2.0 – will be 
conducted in two phases. Work to be 
completed by the end of this year 
includes incorporating new navigation 
and targeting systems in the rear cockpit 
of the two-seat NJ-22. 
 

 

   

Miloradovic says Belgrade has 
purchased Safran’s Sigma 95 inertial 
navigation system, which sources 
indicate will be integrated with a mission 
computer and multifunctional displays 
developed by local manufacturer 
Teleoptik-Ziroskopi. 
 
The first phase of work will also integrate 
new weapons. This process will enable 
the NJ-22 to be flown with a weapons 
system officer in the rear cockpit, so that 
the type can serve as a dedicated 
ground-attack asset. Miloradovic says the 
second phase of modernisation work will 
include ―complete digitalisation‖ of the 
aircraft’s cockpit, without revealing... 
Lire la suite 
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APPELS D’OFFRES 
   

 

A330 Aircraft Spares 
2019 - 07 - 10 - www.gebiz.gov.sg 
   

Ref: DEFNGPP7119100398 
Organisme: MoD 
Date limite: 22.07.2019 
Tel: 68194218 ; Fax: 6273 4823 
E-mail: LANQIAN1@dsta.gov.sg 
Lire la suite 

   

 

Helicopter spare parts (4 years) 
2019 - 07 - 10 - ted.europa.eu 
   

Ref: 2019/S 131-321391 
Organisme: State Border Guard 
Date limite: 12.08.2019 
Tel: +371 65703980 
E-mail: elvira.kozackova@rs.gov.lv 
Lire la suite 

   

 

Insp and Overhaul of Gearbox for AS332 
2019 - 07 - 10 - eportal.nspa.nato.int 
   

Ref: MNE19008 
Organisme: LA - Aviation Support 
Date limite: 05.08.2019 
E-mail: procurement62@nspa.nato.int 
Lire la suite 

   

 

Spares for the Repair and Maintenance of 
OV-10 Aircraft 
2019 - 07 - 10 - www.philgeps.gov.ph 
   

Ref: PB-PAFBAC-146-19 
Organisme: Air Force 
Date limite: 26.07.2019 
Montant: 39 327 000 PHP 
Tel: 63-2-8546701 Ext.6051 
E-mail: paf_bac@yahoo.com 
Lire la suite 

   

http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/b98c1ee4-bdff-4fbd-bff3-edb3671a98ef
http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/6b659d16-08f2-483c-9e06-e8e846c0064f
http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/6fb8a0c3-3f30-484c-a9c1-4a01476c2beb
http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/b00dcefb-9c0f-47fe-a604-e9750bb56893
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C-130 aircraft spares 
2019 - 07 - 09 - www.gebiz.gov.sg 
   

Ref: DEFNGPP7119100756 
Organisme: MoD 
Date limite: 30.07.2019 
Tel: 68194130 ; Fax: 6273 4823 
E-mail: CMeiKuen@dsta.gov.sg 
Lire la suite 

   

 

Repair of TB3-117BMA engine of Mi-17 
2019 - 07 - 09 - www.airforce.lk 
   

Ref: AHQ/19/FR/M17/1013 
Organisme: Air Force 
Date limite: 31.07.2019 
Fax: +94 11 2342572 
E-mail: quote@slaf.gov.lk 
Lire la suite 

   

 

Training in the field of aeronautical 
professions with 4 training aircraft, 
components, spare parts, technical 
documentation, ground service equipment 
and special tools 
2019 - 07 - 09 - ted.europa.eu 
   

Ref: 2019/S 130-318515 
Organisme: Bundeswehr 
Date limite: 05.08.2019 
Montant HT: 7 580 504 EUR 
Tel: +49 26140015228 
E-Mail: BAAINBwL2.1@Bundeswehr.org 
Lire la suite 

   

 

Maintenance of Bell helicopters 
2019 - 07 - 03 - ted.europa.eu 
   

Ref: 2019/S 126-309616 
Organisme: MoD 
Date limite: 05.08.2019 
Montant HT: 8 606 557 EUR 
Tel: +386 12305225 ; Fax: +386 14711730 
E-mail: tatjana.zaletelj@mors.si 
Lire la suite 

   

http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/a38c1a53-7c12-4a08-9d0e-80658fcaeca4
http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/30a7b4a9-5876-49d7-8926-b60fd49a850a
http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/0b1a5fc9-ff35-4861-85f0-f9b5b53c1170
http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/72d581d1-d81e-4d37-85cd-a1b25ebc7988
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Provisioning of Spares To Support the 
Wildcat Helicopter 
2019 - 07 - 03 - www.dcicontracts.com 
   

Ref: TKR-201973-DCB-15055974 
Organisme: MoD 
Date limite: 09.08.2019 
Tel: 01935 701731 
E-mail: kerry.williamson106@mod.gov.uk 
Lire la suite 

   

 

Spares for C-130 aircraft 
2019 - 07 - 01 - www.airforce.lk 
   

Ref: AHQ/18/FS/HRC/1016 RE III 
Organisme: Air Force 
Date limite: 22.07.2019 
Fax: +94 11 2342572 
E-mail: quote@slaf.gov.lk 
Lire la suite 

   

 

Spares for IL-78 aircraft 
2019 - 06 - 26 - eprocure.gov.in 
   

Ref: AIR HQ/DPROC/R1925584/PUR 
Organisme: Air Force 
Date limite: 19.08.2019 
Contact: Cdr Amit Upadhyaya 
Lire la suite 

   

 

Acquisition d’un appareil de métrologie 
neuf au profit de l’AIA AB 
2019 - 06 - 21 - www.boamp.fr 
   

Ref: 19-95818 
Organisme: AIA AB 
Date limite: 27.07.2019 
Tel: 04-27-50-47-12 ; Fax: 04-74-34-51-00 
E-mail: ulha-aia.ab laposte.net 
Lire la suite 

   

http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/872cd7fd-e2f3-4c58-b128-aea827995304
http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/2f0e5ca7-dcd9-4c52-873c-84169f41738c
http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/b675f257-3f2e-42e6-a680-f40e07b02323
http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/e7ae3e2b-77d1-4ee1-a563-78f10039ea0b
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Travaux de maintenance et de modification 
réalisés sur des capots GTM de 
l’hélicoptère Puma sur le site de l’AIA CF 
2019 - 06 - 21 - www.boamp.fr 
   

Ref: 19-90297 
Organisme: SIAé  
Date limite: 24.07.2019 
E-mail: pascale.tiveyrat@intradef.gouv.fr 
Lire la suite 

   

 

Plate-formes élévatrices pour AIA CF 
2019 - 06 - 19 - www.boamp.fr 
   

Ref: 19-90211 
Organisme: SIAé 
Date limite: 09.09.2019 
Tél: (+33) 4-73-42-45-32 
E-mail: david2.girard@intradef.gouv.fr 
Lire la suite 

   

 

Insp, repair/overhaul of AB412 components 
2019 - 06 - 18 - eportal.nspa.nato.int 
   

Ref: CLE19011 
Organisme: LA - Aviation Support 
Date limite: 10.07.2019 
E-mail: procurement76@nspa.nato.int 
Lire la suite 

   

 

Services d’ingénierie/maintenance d’avions 
2019 - 06 - 18 - ted.europa.eu 
   

Ref: 2019/S 115-282745 
Organisme: MALOG 
Date limite: 22.07.2019 
Montant HT: 2 894 847 EUR 
Fax: +34 915032321 
E-mail: secad.dad.malog@mde.es 
Lire la suite 

   

 

Spares for Mi-17 V5 helicopters 
2019 - 06 - 18 - eprocure.gov.in 
   

Ref: AIR HQ/DPROC/R1925529/PUR 
Organisme: Air Force 
Date limite: 19.08.2019 
Contact: CAPTAIN SANJAY SAXENA... 
Lire la suite 

 

   

http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/5156f781-6977-4774-89bf-a8f8b4449100
http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/3c520953-cf5c-4796-8fba-1acfd863df7a
http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/e7cfa306-997c-471e-8bec-4277ad3a411e
http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/3c449192-4960-47bc-afd7-43bfb48ec5d4
http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/66d0a70e-5d50-40f9-9b19-4d98b667de5f
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ACTUALITES 
   

Canada : Upgrades for 
the CF-18 to Be 
Operational Until 2032 
2019 - 06 - 26 - www.defense-
aerospace.com 

   

In the report released in fall 2018, the 
Auditor General found that, other than 
some weapons upgrades in 2011, 
National Defence had not significantly 
upgraded the CF-18 for combat since 
2008. The Auditor General concluded 
that the CF-18’s capabilities are not up 
to date with most modern combat 
aircraft and air defence systems and 
that the problem would get worse with 
time.  
 
As such, the Auditor General 
requested that National Defence 
analyze the upgrades required for CF-
18 fighter aircraft to be operationally 
relevant until 2032 and to seek 
approval for those which were 
achievable. The Department of 
National Defence agreed to the 
Auditor General’s recommendation. 
The Department’s response 
highlighted plans to seek approval on 
regulatory and interoperability 
upgrades to continue flying the CF-18 
until 2032. In addition, the Department 
stated that the Royal Canadian Air 
Force is conducting... 
Lire la suite 

 

 L3Harris Technologies to 
Develop USAF 
Replacement Radio for 
AN/ARC-190 
2019 - 07 - 05 - gbp.com.sg 

   

The U.S. Air Force has awarded a 
development prototype contract to 
L3Harris Technologies for the 
L3Harris Falcon Wideband Airborne 
HF Radio, after the company was 
selected by the U.S. Air Force in a 
competitive prototype effort. L3Harris 
Technologies will now be part of a 
competitive down select.  
 
The initial development phase will lead 
to low-rate initial production followed 
by a full production decision to replace 
the service’s AN/ARC-190 airborne 
HF radio. ―The capabilities provided by 
the L3Harris Falcon Wideband 
Airborne HF Radio will be a game-
changer for the U.S. Air Force, with 
L3Harris’ modernized software-
defined technology that is designed to 
overmatch in contested and 
SATCOM-denied environments,‖ said 
Ryan McCarty, Vice President and 
General Manager, DoD Tactical 
Communications, L3Harris 
Communication Systems. ―This 
prototype development selection 
expands our airborne product... 
Lire la suite 

 

 
 

 

 

   

http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/2549991a-f64f-4f3a-9bc2-a30f7f00210f
http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/8a58c2e7-94ef-4792-844c-75ff877d38ea
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AVIONS 
 

 

Collins Aerospace receives C-130 propeller, 
propeller system upgrade contracts 
2019 - 07 - 19 - www.janes.com 
   

The Pentagon and NATO have awarded Collins Aerospace 
contracts for Lockheed Martin C-130H Hercules medium 
transport/multi-role propeller and propeller system upgrades. The 
NATO Support and Procurement Agency (NSPA) awarded Collins 
Aerospace a deal for NP2000 propeller upgrades for 24 C-130H 
aircraft for the US Air National Guard (ANG)… 
Lire la suite 

 

 

Berlin obtains modified A319 for arms 
control monitoring flights 
2019 - 06 - 24 - www.flightglobal.com 
   

Lufthansa Technik adapted the former business jet over a 26-
month period at its Hamburg base, which included installation of 
more than 150 modifications and a full overhaul, the MRO provider 
says. Among the installations are sets of digital infrared sensors 
and optical cameras – optimised for three altitudes – and radar 
equipment. LHT says it replaced a 7m (23ft) outer skin section… 
Lire la suite 

   

 

Eurofighter launches long-term 
enhancement programme 
2019 - 06 - 21 - www.flightglobal.com 
   

At the show, Eurofighter, Eurojet Turbo and the NATO Eurofighter 
and Tornado Management Agency (NETMA), announced the 
signing of study contracts worth €53.7 million ($60.1 million) that 
will support the future development of the Typhoon platform. ―We 
look forward to working with our core nations to determine what 
this aircraft needs to be doing in the next couple of decades… 
Lire la suite 

   

 

Lockheed hypes F-35′s upgrade plan as 
interest in ‘sixth-gen’ fighters grows 
2019 - 06 - 21 - www.defensenews.com 
   

As European defense firms drum up publicity about the sixth-
generation fighters they plan to build, Lockheed Martin executives 
promoted the F-35 as the proven fifth-gen option that could blur 
the lines with sixth-gen planes as it is upgraded into the 2020s and 
beyond… 
Lire la suite 

   

http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/01034681-cf5f-48db-9daa-78265526eb55
http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/90000af8-6f5b-49dc-94f8-6daf899e8396
http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/338e9ea5-c7a6-45f2-a626-5b22219664b1
http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/1e998565-c7db-4ed0-aacb-530419fe87f9
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Missile Warning and 3D-Audio Deliveries 
for RNLAF and Belgian Defence Completed 
2019 - 06 - 19 - www.terma.com 
   

Terma has completed deliveries of Missile Warning System (MWS) 
and 3D-Audio upgrades for Belgian and Dutch F-16s, and the 
systems are now operational in both countries. With Denmark as 
launch customer for the pylon-based installation of the Missile 
Warning System, Norway soon followed, and now BD and RNLAF 
F-16s are also equipped with the Hensoldt AAR-60(V)2 MWS… 
Lire la suite 

   

 

R-R engine upgrade to extend Thai 
Hercules life 
2019 - 06 - 18 - www.flightglobal.com 
   

Rolls-Royce has received an engine upgrade contract that will 
extend Thailand’s operational use of the Lockheed Martin C-130H 
tactical transport and also reduce the maintenance demands of its 
turboprop engines. Announced on 18 June, the deal makes 
Bangkok ―the first international customer to update its C-130H fleet 
with the T56 Series 3.5 engine upgrade‖, R-R says… 
Lire la suite 

   

 

U.S, Australia reach C-17A plane cross-
servicing agreement 
2019 - 07 - 21 - www.upi.com 
   

A cross-servicing agreement for C-17A Globemaster transport 
planes was announced on Friday between the U.S. Air Force and 
the Royal Australian Air Force. The arrangement allows U.S. and 
Australian C-17A technicians to conduct maintenance activities on 
each other’s aircraft. Similar agreements between cooperating air 
forces are common, but each plane model requires a separate, 
formal arrangement… 
Lire la suite 

   

 

TAE Aerospace expands MRO business 
and global footprint 
2019 - 07 - 08 - adbr.com.au 
   

Australian aerospace engine maintenance repair and overhaul 
(MRO) provider, TAE Aerospace, announced at February’s Avalon 
Airshow that it is further expanding its military and commercial 
engine portfolio and maintenance facility footprint. The company 
says it has acquired two US-based companies – Phoenix Arizona-
based Copper State Turbine Engine Company (CTEC)… 
Lire la suite 

   

http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/f24da721-d9ee-480c-b176-93ec4a04b695
http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/6b2434a0-a072-4e26-9f92-7ea37ca39f23
http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/308bda6c-eb0e-48c2-8ab0-1c1d4e719c74
http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/286db6a2-e269-407f-9c6a-34a00b22df40
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AAR Defense Systems & Logistics awarded 
contract for Afghan Air Force C-130s 
2019 - 07 - 05 - www.upi.com 
   

AAR Defense Systems and Logistics was awarded a $209.9 
million contract for logistics support of the Afghanistan Air Force’s 
C-130 cargo planes, the Pentagon announced. Afghanistan 
currently has four C-130H planes, known as the ―Hercules… 
Lire la suite 

   

 

Boeing and Airbus sign MoU for RAAF 
Poseidon through life support 
2019 - 07 - 04 - www.shephardmedia.com 
   

Boeing Defence Australia and Airbus Australia Pacific have signed 
a memorandum of understanding (MoU) extending their 
commitment to the sustainment of the P-8A Poseidon maritime 
patrol aircraft for the Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF). The 
companies are currently teaming to deliver the Interim 
Sustainment Support Contract (ISSC) for the fleet’s transition into 
service, and the MoU positions the partnership... 
Lire la suite 

   

 

Sabena Technics acquires its Airbus A330 
MRTT rating approval 
2019 - 07 - 04 - www.mrobusinesstoday.com 
   

Sabena technics has received DSAe, the EMAR (European 
Military Aviation Requirements) approval to carry out base 
maintenance operations on the Airbus A330 MRTT. As the 
company has received this approval it can now deliver quality, 
customised and cost-effective airframe solutions to military 
operators in its dedicated maintenance facilities based in Nimes 
and Bordeaux (France)… 
Lire la suite 

   

 

Airbus and OCCAR sign new A400M Global 
Support contract 
2019 - 07 - 03 - airrecognition.com 
   

Airbus has signed the new A400M Global Support Step 2 contract 
with OCCAR (Organisation for Joint Armament Co-operation), 
which manages the multinational programme on behalf of the 
Launch Customer Nations Germany, France, United Kingdom, 
Spain, Turkey, Belgium and Luxembourg. This is the first support 
contract for all A400M participating states and it replaces the 
Global Support agreement Step 1 signed... 
Lire la suite 

   

http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/2aeb0d87-90f3-487a-93b5-0634ade572bd
http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/e01c7398-0836-450c-ae03-b6e86f51867d
http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/65c5531d-f493-4ae9-a67a-b87ae21ddd29
http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/b0af6294-0113-437b-8259-1a8bd6b6b426
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Singapore Ends KC-135 Operations, AI-
powered Inspection Advances 
2019 - 07 - 03 - www.ainonline.com 
   

The Republic of Singapore Air Force (RSAF) has concluded its 
Boeing KC-135R Stratotanker operations, ending 21 years of the 
type’s service. The 112 Squadron conducted its last flight on June 
26, according to sources familiar with the platform. The end of KC-
135R operations comes less than a week after the squadron’s third 
Airbus A330 Multi Role Tanker Transport (MRTT)… 
Lire la suite 

   

 

DSCA approves support package for 
Moroccan F-16s 
2019 - 07 - 01 - www.shephardmedia.com 
   

The US State Department has approved a potential $250.4 million 
sustainment and support package contract for Morocco’s fleet of 
Lockheed Martin F-16 fighters… 
Lire la suite 

   

 

Marshall contracted to support additional 
Bangladeshi Hercs 
2019 - 06 - 27 - www.shephardmedia.com 
   

Marshall Aerospace and Defence has signed a contract with the 
Bangladesh air force for the support of additional C-130J Super 
Hercules transports that are being purchased from the UK Ministry 
of Defence (MoD). This new multi-year contract follows on from a 
contract signed in May 2018, and will result in Marshall providing 
support for the entire Bangladesh Hercules fleet… 
Lire la suite 

   

 

Marshall, Stratasys Print Certified Parts For 
C-130 
2019 - 06 - 18 - www.ainonline.com 
   

Marshall Aerospace and Defence, based in Cambridge, England, 
has started to use additive manufacturing—also known as 3D 
printing—to make aerospace components certified for in-flight 
aircraft interior applications. The components are manufactured on 
a Stratasys (Hall 4 Stand D192) Fortus 450mc machine using a 
tough resin material called ULTEM 9085… 
Lire la suite 
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HELICOPTERES 
   

 

Russian Helicopters to overhaul two 
Azerbaijani rotorcraft 
2019 - 07 - 09 - airrecognition.com 
   

The Russian Helicopters Holding signed a contract for the 
overhaul of two Mi-8AMT and Mi-8MTV-1 rotorcraft during a visit to 
Azerbaijan, the Russian Industry and Trade Ministry said. ―Work is 
ongoing to create a service and overhaul center for Mi helicopters 
at Silk Way Helicopter Services (SWHS) in Azerbaijan… 
Lire la suite 

 

 

Boeing to produce or remanufacture up to 
600 AH-64E Apaches 
2019 - 07 - 03 - www.flightglobal.com 
   

The potential contract’s value was undisclosed, though it would 
consist of a five-year multiyear contract or one-year contract with 
options from FY2022 to FY2026, according to a US Army notice 
online. The army intends on sole sourcing the work to Boeing and 
posted its plan online so as to give other potentially interested 
parties a chance to bid… 
Lire la suite 

   

 

Northrop to provide technical computer 
refresh for US, Bahrain helos 
2019 - 07 - 03 - www.shephardmedia.com 
   

Northrop Grumman has received a $104 million indefinite delivery, 
indefinite quantity (IDIQ) contract award to provide a technical 
refresh of UH-1Y, AH-1Z and UH-60V rotorcraft mission 
computers. The IDIQ contract covers delivery of production units, 
retrofit units and spare units for the US Marine Corps, Defense 
Logistics Agency and the government of Bahrain under the 
Foreign Military Sales Act... 
Lire la suite 

 

 

AAR Gets RNLAF Contract to Service 
CH-47 Chinook APU 
2019 - 07 - 10 - gbp.com.sg 
   

AAR has been awarded a four-year contract by the Royal 
Netherlands Air Force (RNLAF) to perform maintenance, repair 
and overhaul of the Chinook APU for Logistics Centre 
Woensdrecht (LCW). AAR will service the Chinook fleet in its 
Component Repair facility in Amsterdam… 
Lire la suite 

   

http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/e31122cf-0fac-479c-bab7-7c1e57864098
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Boeing accredited for local Chinook blade 
repairs 
2019 - 07 - 04 - adbr.com.au 
   

Boeing Australia Component Repairs (BACR) has announced it 
has received accreditation to conduct overhaul work on the rotor 
blades of CH-47 Chinooks. The capability of performing the work, 
which previously had to be shipped offshore, will allow a much 
quicker turnaround time and greater efficiency and flexibility… 
Lire la suite 

   

 

Safran extends engine support 
commitments in Thailand 
2019 - 07 - 03 - www.shephardmedia.com 
   

Safran Helicopter Engines and Thai Aviation Industries (TAI) have 
signed an agreement to extend their support for helicopter engines 
used by the Royal Thai Armed Forces and Thai parapublic 
operators. The agreement marks a new stage in a partnership that 
began in 2017, under which Safran supports Makila engines used 
on H225 helicopters operated by the Royal Thai Air Force… 
Lire la suite 

   

 

Serbia and Airbus Helicopters expand 
partnership 
2019 - 06 - 26 - www.airbus.com 
   

Serbia has received its first H145M helicopter and will become a 
maintenance hub for SA 341 / SA 342 Gazelle helicopters. ‖Both 
events underline the fact that Serbia and Airbus have entered into 
a close partnership‖, as Airbus Helicopters CEO Bruno Even 
pointed out at the Partner Defence Exhibition in Belgrade… 
Lire la suite 

   

 

Safran to Continue Supporting UK MOD 
Merlin and Apache Helicopter Engines 
2019 - 06 - 24 - www.defense-aerospace.com 
   

Safran Helicopter Engines has signed a three-year support 
contract extension with the UK Ministry of Defence’s Defence 
Equipment and Support agency, to provide an end-to-end 
availability service for the RTM322 engines fitted to Royal Navy 
Merlin and British Army Apache AH Mk1 helicopters. Covering a 
fleet of more than 400 engines, the contract represents a 
continuation of the support provided by Safran... 
Lire la suite 
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http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/00ec3d91-414b-4e1e-a3bf-36c474c83e8c
http://gifas.pro/article?article=workspace/SpacesStore/adda3072-041c-4f5e-b73d-f8eb63890969
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Recevoir la synthèse de veille MCO & Retrofit Aéronefs 
Militaires du GIFAS 
Pour recevoir régulièrement la synthèse de veille du Gifas, veuillez remplir le formulaire 
d'inscription à l'adresse : 
http://www.gifas.pro/fr/formulaire/ 
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